
  

      PERENNIAL LISTING 
 FRIENDS OF SMITH GARDENS 

                                    
SMITH GARDENS 

  
 
 
ACHILLEA - YARROW  Sun. Height 24”. Excellent for cut and dried flowers. ‘Moonshine’- 
lemon-yellow flowers atop more  compact plants with  silvery, fern-like  foliage. 18-24” in  height.    
‘Saucy Seduction’ - Huge 6” rosy-pink clusters of blooms above deep green, fern-like foliage.  The      
non-fading flowers will last well into September.  Cutting will encourage new blooms.          
Height 18-24”.  New ‘Milly Rock’ tiny red vibrant flower with a yellow center, blooms all summer 
- Height 10-12” Attracts butterflies & bees.  Deer resistant.   
 
AGASTACHE - ANISE HYSSOP  Sun to partial shade.  ‘Ambrosia’ - Beautiful, fragrant flowers 
with colors that consist of white, orange and rose-pink.  Height 16-18”. ‘Mango Tango’ - Peach 
flowers, 16 - 18” in height. 
 
AJUGA - BUGLEWEED  Partial sun to shade. Height 6”. Fast spreading and hardy evergreen 
groundcover that is excellent under trees and shrubs. Early to mid-season bloom.  New ‘Princess 
Nadia, 6” - 8” tall, Vibrant purple - blue flowers over variegated cream & green leaves with pink 
edges.  Late rebloomer in late summer, great ground cover.  
 
ALCEA - HOLLYHOCK  Sun.  5’ tall. New ‘Halo Cerise’, double 4” purple flower with dark 
purple halo in center.  Attracts butterflies. 
 
ALCHEMILLA MOLLIS - LADY'S MANTLE  Sun to partial shade. Height 18-20”. A low    
growing border plant with scalloped leaves. ‘Thriller’ - scalloped gray-green leaves sporting      
delicate  yellow - green  flowers. Great for cut and  dried  flower uses.  Attracts butterflies, deer 
resistant.  
 
  

 



  

ANEMONE - WINDFLOWER  Sun to partial sun. Height 12-18”.  ‘sylvestris’ - Fragrant, cup 
shaped, white flowers.  Blooms in the spring.  Elegant snow-white flowers with striking yellow 
centers.  Great for cutting.  2016 Perennial of the Year.  Deer resistant.   
 
AQUILEGIA - COLUMBINE   Sun or semi-shade. Excellent cut or border flower. Brightly    
colored spurred flowers in June. ‘Goldfinch’ Songbird Series. - Upward facing yellow blooms on 
plants, 18-24” in height.  Mildew resistant.  Great performance. Attracts hummingbirds and         
butterflies.  Deer resistant.   
  
ARMERIA - COMMON THRIFT OR SEA PINKS  Sun. Height 12-14”.  ‘Ballerina Red’ - 
Rose-red ball shaped flowers bloom in abundance in summer atop slim stems.  Often reblooms 
when deadheaded.  Also known as False Sea Thrift, Armeria pseudarmeria displays broad          
evergreen foliage instead of the grassy tufts of true Sea Thrift.  Extremely tolerant of both heat and 
salt . 
 
ASTER  Sun. Height 1-1½’. Very hardy, excellent cut flower. Blooms in late summer into fall, 
‘Vibrant Dome’ - a heavy bloomer with raspberry-pink blooms that have a golden center.  Native 
plant.   
 
ASTILBE - FALSE SPIREA  Partial sun to shade. Height 1 ½- 2’. Excellent cut flower or border 
plant that blooms in mid-season. Needs rich, moist soil high in organic matter.  ‘Visions in Red’ 
pinkish red flower spikes bloom atop bronze foliage.  Height 18”; ‘Visions in White’ - This mid-
size selection is a popular choice for the shade garden.  Bronze-green fern-like foliage gives way to 
white flower plumes in midsummer.  Prefers moist soil.  Will tolerate full sun in cool summer    
regions. Height 15-18”.  Attracts butterflies, deer resistant.  
 
BAPTISIA - FALSE BLUE INDIGO  Sun. Height 3-4’.  ‘australis’ - Indigo-blue pea-like     
flowers bloom atop shrub-like plants with gray-green leaves.  Flowers mature to decorative seed 
pods.   ‘Decadence Pink Lemonade’ - With soft yellow flowers and turn into raspberry color.  it is 
sure to make an impact in the garden.  Flowers are produced on spikes up to 27” long.  Grows best 
in full sun and well-drained soil.  Height 36-48”.  Proven Winner.  Native plant.  
 
BERGENIA—HEART—LEAF  Semi- Shade - ’Pink Dragonfly’ - Bright pink flowers atop of 
narrow green foliage that turns beautiful purple color in the winter.  Height-15.” Attracts butterflies 
and deer resistant.     
 
BRUNNERA - SIBERIAN BUGLOSS  Sun to partial shade. Height 12”. Blooms May-June.  
Heart shaped leaves with Forget-Me-Not like flowers.   ‘Jack Frost’, 15” in height, silver foliage 
and blue flowers.  Deer resistant.   
 
CAMPANULA - BELLFLOWER  Sun to partial shade. Needs rich well drained soil. Blooms 
mid to late-season. ‘Superba’ - violet, bell-shaped flowers bloom in upward facing clusters on    
upright plants.  10-12” in height.   - large violet purple flowers have a creamy spotted interior.  24”-
30” in height.  Attracts hummingbirds and bees.  
 
CENTAUREA - HARDY CORNFLOWER  Sun. Great cut flower for borders or masses. 
‘Amethyst Dream’ - eye-catching bright large white large purple blooms on silvery-gray foliage, 
18”-24” in height. 
 
CHELONE - TURTLEHEAD  Semi-shade. Height 24-30”. ‘Hot Lips’- deep pink blooms with 
red stems. Blooms July through September, with deep green leaves.  Enjoys moist soil and the 
company of butterflies.  Native plant.   



  

CLEMATIS  Sun to partial shade. Outstanding flowering and climbing vine. Shade the roots with 
2-3” mulch. Plant in moist, rich, well drained soil with small amount of lime added. Clematis     
terniflora (Sweet Autumn Clematis) - 10’ plus, small, white fragrant flowers borne heavily in      
August - September, others bloom all summer long. New Arabella - Mid Late Season, 3”-5”       
lavender–blue flowers non climbing, perfect for over a wall or container.  John Paul 11– 8-12” 
height, full sun to partial shade.  Cherry red flowers.  Early summer to fall blooming.  New ‘Tie 
Die’ -   Purple flowers with white marbling, blooms mid season.  4” - 6” flowers.  A must! ‘Helios’ 
- small yellow flowers bloom from June-October, followed by attractive seed pods that can be used 
in dried flower arrangements.  Great Pollinator.   
 
COREOPSIS - TICKSEED  Sun. Great Pollinator.  Excellent cut, daisy like flower that blooms 
from May to frost. ‘Li’l Bang Enchanted Eve’ - Very large, bright yellow with red center flowers.  
Long blooming.  Remove spent flowers for continuous bloom.  Great for containers and edging.  
12” in height. ‘Moonbeam’ - Beautiful cream colored blooms with magenta centers that fade to the 
tips of the petals.  15-18” in height. New ‘Moonbeam’ - Beautiful pale lemon yellow flowers with 
cover the green threadleaf foliage.  This variety is drought tolerant once established.  15-18” in 
height.  Sweet Tart - Beautiful, short 18” Early summer to late summer blooming.  Pint to rose    
color. Native plant. 
 
DELOSPERMA - HARDY ICE PLANT  Sun. A low growing  groundcover with succulent 
leaves and tons of flowers. Perfect for rock gardens or hard to plant areas that are dry and full sun. 
‘Lemoncello’ heat tolerant, Sun, Large white flowers with green foliage petals with white centers.  
4” in height. Mid season bloom. Bright sparkling-large white flowers with ‘Salmony Pink’ New - 
pink outer centers; green foliage.  6-8”in height.  Deer Resistant, ‘Hot Pink Wonder’ 6-8” in height. 
Hot pink with yellow centers.  Blooms May - Frost. 
 
DELPHINIUM - Sun.  Heat tolerant.  ‘Summer Morning’ - Pale pink flowers with green foliage.  
12-18” in height.  Mid summer bloom. 
 
DIANTHUS SPECIES - GARDEN PINKS  Sun. Heavy blooms in May and June.  Excellent cut 
flower. Needs well drained soil.  ‘American Pie Key Lime Pie PPAF’ - Beautiful white flowers that 
have a unique green apple center.  10-12” in height. Blooms from early  summer until frost.   ‘Super 
Trooper Orange’ 10-14” in height.  Beautiful double orange, fragrant blooms.  Deadheading will 
give continuous blooming thru mid summer.  Attracts butterflies, hummingbirds, fragrant.   
 
DICENTRA - BLEEDING HEART  Partial shade to shade. Graceful border plant. Needs well 
drained, rich soil. ‘spectabilis’ - graceful pink flowers that are very long-lived, 24-30” in height.                                                  
 
DIGITALIS - FOXGLOVE  Sun to light shade. Flower spike may reach 3' in June and July.    
True perennial.  ‘Carillon’- Pale yellow flowers flecked with brown on the inside, heavy bloomer 
with some re-bloom if deadheaded.  Deer resistant.   
 
ECHINACEA - CONEFLOWER  Sun. Daisy like flower, fine for cutting, mid to late-season 
bloom. Needs well drained soil; drought tolerant. ‘Cheyenne Spirit’ - 24-30” in height.  Great mix 
of purple, red, orange, yellow and white flowers.  ‘Magnus’ Large deep rose flowers, 36” in height.  
Drought tolerant. Native plant. Attracts hummingbirds & butterflies. Fragrant.   
 
GAILLARDIA - BLANKET FLOWER  Sun. Blooms all summer until frost. ‘Arizona Sun’ - A 
heavy bloomer with bright orange red blooms tipped in yellow flowers.  Compact plants have a 
strong growth habit.  12” in height. Native Plant, attracts butterflies, deer resistant.   
 
 
 
 
 



  

GAURA  -  WAND FLOWER    A tough native plant tolerant of high heat and humidity.  Prefers 
rich well-drained soil.  Attractive wandlike flower stalks in Mid-season. ‘Rosy Jane’ - A popular 
new variety with white flowers and cute pink picotee edges.  24-30” in height. Native plant,       
Attracts butterflies. 
 
 GEUM - AVENS -  Sun to partial sun.  ‘Blazing Sunset’ - large double scarlet - red flower with 
glossy green leaves.  24” in height.  Deer resistant.  Attracts butterflies. Great for rock gardens.  
 
GYPSOPHILA - BABY’S BREATH - ‘Bristol Fairy’ 3’ tall. Sun. Large double pure white  
flowers.  Repeat bloomer. 
 
HELIANTHEMUM  -  SUN ROSE  Easy to grow, compact, evergreen plants with rose-like 
flowers and a cascading habit.  Known for their drought tolerance.  Mid season bloomer.  6-8” in 
height.  New ‘Ben Fhada’ - A dwarf cultivar with a more prostrate habit.  Bright yellow flowers 
with an orange center eye.   Ideal for rock gardens or hot and dry areas.  Requires well-drained soil.  
Attracts butterflies and deer resistant.   
 
HELIOPSIS - FALSE SUNFLOWER - Sun, ‘Burning Hearts’, Dark purple foliage contrasts 
beautifully with the yellow - orange bicolored flowers. 3 - 4’.  
 
HELLEBORUS - LENTEN ROSE  Part shade to shade. 18”- 24” in height. Blooms late winter 
to early spring with evergreen foliage.   ‘Honeymoon Spanish Flare’ Single, light yellow 3”     
flowers with maroon center.  Evergreen leaves 18-24” in height.  ‘Wedding Party True Love’ - 18-
24” in height—Double maroon flower blooms in winter months.  Produces thick bushy clumps of 
leathery evergreen leaves.  ‘New Blushing  Bridesmaid’ - 2-2.5” double white flowers with      
raspberry pink veining and picotee margins,  Deer resistant.  Salt resistant.  
 
HEMEROCALLIS - DAYLILY  Sun to partial shade. They are one of the best, hardy and low         
maintenance perennials, heat and drought resistant.  New ‘Rainbow Rhythm Siloam Peony       
Display’ Bloom measures up to 6” across. Just like peonies, it has fully double peach colored 
blooms with ruffled petals.  Attracts hummingbirds.   18” in height.  New ‘Rainbow Rhythm     
Orange    Smoothies’, 4” wide mango - orange petals with green throat, Rebloomer 20-24”.  ‘Stella 
de Oro’ - 15” in height.  Golden yellow—rebloomer in mid to late season. ‘Purple de Oro’ - 20” in 
height.  Repeat bloomer 2”3” reddish purple flowers with yellow throats.  Blooms throughout the 
summer.  Attracts butterflies.  Proven Winner.  
 
HEUCHERA - CORALBELLS  Sun to partial shade. Good for cut flowers, low evergreen like      
foliage. Dainty bell shaped flower attracts hummingbirds that blooms May through June. ‘ Palace 
Purple’  Purple red leaved plant with white flowers 8”-12” tall.  Native.  ‘Berry Timeless’ 
‘Marvelous Marble’ Marbled foliage that emerges purple in spring and matures to deep green with 
reddish-purple veins and a silver overlay.  Creamy white flowers appear on short stems earlier than 
other Heuchera.  12” in height.  ‘Midnight Rose’ -  Dark blackish-purple foliage highlighted with 
pink speckles.  Insignificant white flowers.  Best coloration in light shade, but tolerates full sun.  
10” in height.  New ‘Fire Alarm’ - Bright red leaves in the spring and fall that darken to a       
brown-red during summer months.  Pinkish-white flowers on tall scapes in the summer.  9” in 
height. Attracts hummingbirds & butterflies.  Native Plant.  Deer resistant.   
 



  

HOSTA - FUNKIA  Partial shade for most varieties. Fine border plant with attractive foliage.  
Hardy and long lived. Blooms of white, lilac and violet in August. Height ranges from 1½’- 3’.   
Varieties include:  ‘Sum & Substance’;  36” in height.  Very large and strong growing hosta with 
chartreuse leaves.  Good slug resistance.  Lavender blooms.  ‘Blue Angel’; 32” in height.  Large 
powdery-blue leaves form a stately clump.  Good slug resistance.  Near-white flowers. New 
‘Stained Glass’ Vibrant gold centers with green margins.  Veins give it a stained glass look.       
Fragrant pale lavender flowers height 24-36”.  Excellent garden performer.  New ‘Rainforest    
Sunrise’ - Sharply contrasting gold and dark green variegation.  Can tolerate some sun.  Lavender 
flowers to 18”.  10” in height.  Shadowland ‘Diamond Lake’ Proven Winner - Thick heart-shaped, 
corrugated blue leaves with wavy margins.  Lavender flowers mid summer.  17” in height. Attracts 
hummingbirds. 
 
IRIS SIBERICA - SIBERIAN IRIS  Sun to partial shade.  Height 36". Excellent cut flower in 
May and June with nice slender leaves. ‘Caesar’s Brother’ - Very showy dark purple flowers.  
Deer resistant.   
 
KNIPHOFIA - RED HOT POKER  Sun. 24 - 36” in height. Sword-like leaves, prefers          
well-drained soil in a protected area.  Heavy blooming variety in a range of colors from red to    
yellow and orange.  Attracts hummingbirds & deer resistant. 
 
LAVANDULA - SWEET LAVENDER  Sun. Excellent gray-green fragrant foliage. Use dried 
for sachet. Blooms in June. ‘Blue Cushion Munstead’ - A compact grower with loads of lavender 
flowers that bloom throughout summer.  16” in height.  ‘Hidcote’ - Dark purple flowers with green
-gray foliage.  Compact habit 18-24” in height.  Compact habit.  Deer resistance & attracts          
butterflies.   
 
LEUCANTHEMUM - SHASTA DAISY  Sun. Excellent cut flower. Prefers rich soils. Blooms 
June to frost.  ‘Becky’ - Long blooming white single flowers.  Very sturdy.  36-42” in height.  
Highly rated.  Attracts butterflies & deer resistant.   
 
LIATRIS - GAY FEATHER  Sun. Height 36”. ‘spicata’ - Large clumps of narrow foliage with 
tall flower spikes.  Lavender-purple flowers. Mid season blooms.  Native plant.  Attracts                 
hummingbirds & butterflies.   
 
LILIUM - GARDEN LILY  Sun to partial shade. Hardy garden lilies that bloom longer and are 
stronger than their elder counterparts.  ‘Stargazer’ - Oriental Lily.  Extremely fragrant, large pink 
and white flowers.  Excellent for cutting.  36” in height.  Attracts butterflies.   
 
LOBELIA - CARDINAL FLOWER  Sun to part shade. Tubular flowers are great for attracting 
hummingbirds. ‘Starship Deep Rose - Rose blooms on upright spikes above green foliage.       
Deadheading promotes more blooms for extended color in the garden. 20-24” in height.  Native 
plant, Attracts butterflies & hummingbirds.  Deer resistant.     
 
LYCHNIS - MALTESE CROSS  Sun. Height 36”.  ‘chalcedonica’ - Fine border plant and cut 
flower, needs well-drained soil. Dense clusters of large, scarlet flowers.  An heirloom plant.       
Attracts butterflies & deer resistant.   
 
MONARDA - BEE BALM  Sun to partial shade. Scented leaves have a pleasant aroma when 
crushed. Attracts hummingbirds! Blooms mid-season. ‘Fireball’ - Bright red flowers. Mildew-
resistant. 18-24” in height. ‘Sugar Buzz Pink Frosting’ - Solid carpet of pink flowers. 14-16” in 
height.  Native plant. Attracts hummingbirds & butterflies.  Deer resistant.  
 
 
 



  

OENOTHERA - SUNDROP  ‘Shimmer’ 10-12” in height.  Narrow silver foliage with papery 
lemon-yellow flowers.  Shimmers in full sun.  Drought tolerant.  Native plant, Fragrant.   
 
PAEONIA - PEONY  Sun to part shade. Blooms around Memorial Day. ’Duchesse de Nemours’ 
- Early season bloom, 28-34” in height.  Pure white double fragrant flower.  ’Honey Gold’ - Single 
flower white petaled with large yellow center—Beautiful—Fragrant-Japanese peony.  "Victoire de 
la Marne’ Long lasting purple red with lighter edges.  Very striking.  Very fragrant Pollinator.  32” 
in height.   Deer resistant.      
 
PAPAVER - ORIENTAL POPPY  Sun to partial shade. Height 2’. Plant the crown of oriental 
types deep in rich well-worked soil.  ‘Royal Wedding’ - White flowers with a black eye. 30-36” in 
height.   Attracts butterflies. Deer resistant. 
 
PHLOX PANICULATA - GARDEN PHLOX  Sun. Hardy and fragrant. ‘Forever Pink’               
- Care-free long bloom Phlox blooms later than Creeping Phlox.  The deep pink blooms will    
completely cover the yellow-green foliage.  16” in height.  ‘Paris’ - Lavender-blue flowers with a 
purple eye bloom in abundance over spreading, deep green foliage. 5” in height.  ‘Laura’ - Pinkish 
-purple flowers with starry-white centers and dark eye. 3-4’ in height.  Native plant.    
 
PHLOX SUBULATA - CREEPING PHLOX   Sun. 4-6” in height. A mat-forming ground          
covers that burst open with intense blooms in early season and are semi-evergreen.  ‘Emerald Pink’ 
- Pink flowers.  4-6” in height. Native plant. 
 
PLATYCODON - BALLOON FLOWER “Sentimental Blue’  Sun to partial sun.  Star-shaped, 
blue cornflower flowers.  6-12” tall.  Deer resistant. 
 
POLEMONIUM - JACOB’S LADDER - Partial Sun.  New ‘Heavenly Habit’ - Violet blue   
flowers with a white eye.  Flowers can be used in fresh cut arrangements.  10-12” in height.. Deer  
resistant.  
 
RUDBECKIA - BLACK EYED SUSAN  Sun to part shade. Height 18-24”. Fine cut daisy like   
flowers. Blooms from July to frost. For border or massing. ‘Goldsturm’ - the landscape staple, 
golden yellow flowers with a black eye.  Native Plant.  Attracts hummingbird & butterflies. 
 
SALVIA - MEADOW SAGE   Sun.  Showy border and cut flower. Blooms mid-season and will 
repeat bloom if deadheaded. ‘May Night’ - Deep-purple flowers.  18” in height.  New ‘Caramia’ - 
Compact growth habit with dark striking purple flowers.  Attracts hummingbirds.  14-18” in 
height.  Deer resistant.  
 
SCABIOSA - PINCUSHION FLOWER  Sun. Lance-shaped basal foliage bears flowers on tall 
stems, great cut flower and deadhead to attracts re-bloom. ‘Pink Mist’ - soft pink flowering form of 
‘Butterfly Blue’, 12-18” in height.  Attracts butterflies.   
 
SEDUM - STONECROP  Sun. Fleshy textured groundcovers and border plants with mid to late 
season blooms.  ‘Autumn Fire’ - An upright form with reddish flowers and a dense growth habit. 
Provides longer-lasting color in the fall. 24-30” in height.  ‘Autumn Joy’ - Pink flowers turning 
bronze in early fall.  Landscape staple.  16-24” in height. 
 
SEMPERVIVUM - HENS AND CHICKS  ‘Black’ - Green leaves that look like were dipped in 
purple dye. 4-6” in height.  
 
STOKESIA - STOKES ASTER  Sun.  ‘Mel’s Blue’; very large, deep-blue flower held high on 
strong stems.  12-16” in height.  Native plant. 
 
 



  

TANACETUM - PAINTED DAISY  Sun to partial shade. Height 2-3’. Daisylike flower good for 
cutting or use in border. ‘Robinson’s Crimson’- large dark red flowers, early to mid-season.  
 
VERONICA - SPEEDWELL  ‘Royal Candles’ - 8-12” in height. Loads of violet blue flower 
spikes that bloom all summer.  Attracts butterflies & deer resistant.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

      FERNS 
 
Excellent plants for naturalizing.  They do best in shade to partial shade.  The soil should be 
on the acidic side (add coffee grounds or cottonseed meal), moist and high in organic matter. 
 
DRYOPTERIS ERYTHROSORA ‘BRILLIANCE’ - ‘Brilliance Autumn’ A showy from of 
autumn fern with beautiful bright orange new fronds that age to green.  At maturity the fronds are 
glossy and remain tinged with orange.  Evergreen.  18-24” in height.  Deer resistant.  
 
ATHYRIUM OTOPHORUM - ARTICULATE LADY  Deciduous fern.  Emerges pale green 
on reddish purple stems and matures to dark green.  24” in height.  Deer resistant.   
 
ATHYRIUM NIPONICUM - ‘GODZILLA’ JAPANESE PAINTED GODZILLA  Deciduous 
arching clump of silvery fronds with green highlights.  Perfect for shade gardens. 18-24” in height.  
Deer resistant.   
 
POLYSTICHUM POLYBLEPHARUM - TASSEL -  A beautiful, heavily textured fern with 
leathery, dark green fronds.  18-24” in height.  Deer resistant.   
 
DRYOPTERIS TOKYOENSIS - TOKYO WOOD  Medium to dark green siffly erect fronds on 
vigorous plants.  A slender vase-shaped fern that is easy to grow.  18-36” in height. Deer resistant.  
 

 
 



  

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
 
 
CALAMAGROSTIS - FEATHER REED GRASS  Sun. ‘Karl Foerster’- upright habit, pink turning 
to brown in mid summer. 3' in height.   Deer resistant.  Salt tolerant.   
 
MISCANTHUS - MAIDEN GRASS  Sun. ‘Gracillimus’ - a landscape staple with narrow, deep 
green leaves that form a lovely, vase-shaped clump with bronze plumes in the fall. 4-6’ in height.  
‘Purpurascens’ - Green foliage turns bright red-orange in fall.  4-5’ in height.  Deer resistant, Salt     
tolerant.   
 
PENNISETUM - DWARF FOUNTAIN GRASS   Sun.  ‘Hameln’ - Narrow green leaves form   
finely-textured mounds of foliage that are topped with tan bottlebrush plumes and tan foliage in fall.      
Requires excellent winter drainage.  18-24” in height.  Deer resistant.  Salt tolerant.   

 

 
HERBS 

 
Herbs grow best in a sunny location with well drained soil, unless otherwise noted below. 
 
BASIL - OCIMUM BASILICUM  Sun.  Annual.  ‘Aroma 2’- large, very dark green glossy leaves 
with excellent flavor and aroma, 20” in height. ‘Genovese’- glossy long pointed leaves with strong  
flavor - excellent for pesto and Italian dishes, 2' in height. ‘Genovese Red    Freddy’   - a classic,      
authentic, Italian sweet basil with large dark red leaves.  Excellent for flavoring a wide range of dishes 
and pesto.  Plants a e slow to bolt and benefit from pinching back.  21” in height. ‘Dolce Fresca’ - 
2015 AAS Winner.  12-24”; great basil flavor. ‘Green Bouquet’ -    Uniformly compact and tidy plants 
with loads of small, full-flavored leaves. 12-14” in height. ‘Valentino’     - Compact, yet vigorous 
plants produce large crinkled green, lettuce-like leaves. Great fresh or dried. 12-18” in height.  Attract 
bees and hummingbirds.   
 
CILANTRO/CORIANDER - CORIANDRUM SATIVUM  Sun.  Fresh leaves are often called  
Cilantro, while seeds are called Coriander. ‘Santo’- extra slow bolting variety grown more for its large 
leaves that is a classic ingredient for salsa and hot spicy cooking, 2’ in height.   
 
DILL - ANETHUM GRAVELENS  Sun.  Annual. ‘Super Dukat’- a straight and clean growing plant 
with flower heads at uniform height to make harvesting easier. High in essential oil content. 12-18” in 
height.  Attracts butterflies.  Fragrant.   
 
FENNEL - FOENICULUM VULGARE  Sun. 3-5’ in height.  Feathery green leaves have anise-like 
flavor that is used for fish, soups, salads and stews.  Fragrant.  Attracts butterflies.   
 
GARLIC - ALLIUM SATIVUM  Sun.  Annual. A vigorous garlic for spring planting and summer  
harvest, 1 ½’ in height. Young greens are delicious fresh or cooked. 
 
 



  

LAVENDER - LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA  Sun. ‘Blueberry Ruffles’ - A lovely      
variety of Spanish lavender grown for its colorful, deep pink,    ruffled bracts.  Compact plants 
are lovely in patio containers or in the garden.  12-24” in height. Attracts butterflies.  Deer   
resistant. 
 
LEMON GRASS - Sun, Grass—like leaves grow in dense clumps, Used in Tai & Vietnamese 
cooking.  5’ Annual. 
 
LEMON VERBENA  Sun.  Pointed narrow, light green leaves bear a strong lemon-scent and 
are used for culinary purposes as well as potpourris.  24-48” in height. 
 
NASTURTIUM - ALASKA MIX - Gold, orange, salmon and mahogany flowers on compact 
variegated foliage.  Flowers and tender young leaves are edible and adds color and a peppery  
flavor to salads.  12” in height.  Sun. 
 
OREGANO - ORIGANUM x MAJORIUM ‘ITALIAN’  Small, rounded, green leaves which 
make an excellent all-purpose oregano for pizza and other Italian and Mexican cuisine. 14-18” in 
height.  Sun to partial shade. 
 
PARSLEY, CURLY - PETROSELINUM CRISPUM   Sun.  Biennial. High in vitamin A, C 
and iron. Decorative edging plant, a culinary favorite. 8-10” in height. 
 
PARSLEY, ITALIAN - PETROSELINUM CRISPUM VAR. NEAPOLITANUM  Sun.     
Biennial, flat leaved variety with strong parsley flavor. 10" in height. 
 
ROSEMARY - ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS   Sun.  Flavorful, broad leaves that are       
excellent for culinary use. 24”- 36” in height. 
 
SAGE - SALVIA OFFICINALIS  Sun. This common sage is valued by commercial growers 
for its high essential oil content. Ideal for culinary use. 12-24” in height.  
 
SALAD GREENS - ANNUAL   Sun.  ‘Rainbow Chard’ - Annual.  Mild sweet flavor.           
Delicious stir-fried or steamed.   Mix of yellow, orange,  pink and white  stems.  12-16”  in  
height.    ‘Darkibar Kale’ - Delicious crunchy, easy to grow kale.  Does not halt and packed with 
great flavor.  12-18” in height. 
 
SWEELEAF - SUGAR LOVE  This sugar substitute is great on fresh fruit, in salads, teas and 
baked in bread. May be container grown.  12 - 24” in height.  Leaves can also be dried and used 
as a sugar substitute. 
 
TARRAGON, TEXAS - TAGETES LUCIDA Sun.  One of the finest culinary herbs, having a 
delicate anise-like flavor. An upright bush with yellow flowers and green foliage.  24-36”’ in 
height. Fragrant.  Deer resistant.   
 
THYME, FRENCH- THYMUS VULGARIS ‘FRENCH’ Sun.  Perennial. An upright thyme 
with white flowers and dark green leaves. Considered the best culinary variety, 1’ in height.    
Fragrant.  Deer resistant.  Attracts butterflies.   
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